ROAD SAFETY MESSAGES TARGETING PASSENGERS
1. Before you enter a vehicle check on the following to ensure your safety
(a) Registration number of the vehicle
(b) Check the validity of the road service license
(c) On the road service license check the capacity of passengers the vehicle is
allowed to carry
(d) Confirm the name on the road service license is the same as the name on the
body of the vehicle
(e) Check the validity of the inspection sticker
In case of any query do not hesitate to contact NTSA through
 NTSA APP- this can be downloaded through the play store
 You can make a call on 0709932000
How to check on the validity of the Road service license and inspection sticker on
the NTSA App
(a) Ntsa App- verify application status
(b) Motor vehicle inspection status- to check the validity of inspection sticker
(c) Road service licence status-to check the validity of the license
Once you suspect the driver is drunk kindly speak up! Usinyamaze
For speeding vehicles always remind the driver
a) Speed kills- fast drive could be the last drive
b) Better arrive alive - apunguza mwendo
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Think road safety, think life
Safety is everyone’s responsibility
Silent ain’t cool. Speak up. Speak now
Safety starts with you. Stop the silence
Belt up
Zusha
NTSA is all ears- ready to listen and to act
Speak up
usinyamaze

ROAD SAFETY MESSAGES TARGETING PEDESTRIANS
1. Always obey traffic lights

2.
3.
4.
5.

Road safety depends on me .be careful .always cross safely
Never run when crossing the road
Always be alert for inattentive drivers even at signalled crossings
Always cross the road at designated pedestrians crossings, foot bridges
,underpasses and zebra crossing
6. Be seen, be safe. Wear light coloured clothing or carry reflective material when
you are walking at night.
7. Think safety think life
8. Practice road courtesy even when others don’t
9. Do not be in a hurry to cross the road ‘alive alive’
10. Never underestimate the distance of a moving vehicle. Take your time!
ROAD SAFETY MESSAGES TARGETING DRIVERS
1. Watch out for pedestrians crossing
2. Drive carefully, drive again
3. Kill speed , do not kill others and yourself
4. Road safety depends on me stay alert
5. Dereva chunga maisha
6. Drive safely, do not leave your life on the road
7. Mobile off! Seat belt on
8. Fast drive could be your last drive
9. Your safety our concern, keep distance from the vehicle ahead of you
10. Tired drivers die, rest or R.I.P
11. Punguza kasi ! tunza maisha
12. Don’t change lanes unexpectedly, signal other road users before changing lane.
13. Always obey traffic lights.
14. Always watch out for pedestrians crossing lane
15. Taken one for the road? Stop! Take a taxi

